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Welcome to your epic summer! Tribal Wisdom Academy has safety rules based on decades of safe 
experience in the outdoors with ten-of-thousands of camp kids. Ben Jamin Walker has lived with many 
tribes around the planet and worked many years at a Yosemite Outdoor School. This experience guides 
our Mentors in running a safe camp for kids. We partner with parents in the experiential teaching of risk 
assessment/management for children.  
 
There is often a fine line between "looking dangerous" and "being dangerous". Deciding where that line is 
located will begin in the mind of the child, but then at the correct time the Mentor will set the limit for each 
individual student. And the student must immediately respect that limit. This is a serious mentorship 
with a goal of real-world self-reliance and risk-management education.  
 
To attend TWA programs, students must follow these guidelines: 
  
A.    TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF. At home, before you arrive at the Academy: 
1.     Eat a full breakfast. Seriously, you will be outdoors and will need the calories. 
2.     We suggest to shower with peppermint soaps to reduce tick and mosquito attraction. Bug don’t like 
peppermint. Other fragrances may actually attract insects. (Ticks are rare during most summers). 
3.     Sun Protection. Kids ages 5-7 need sunblock and should wear hats if possible. Big Kids (age 8+) do 
activities in the forest which is often shaded and they likely don’t need sunblock.  
4.     Please wear your camp shirt, or other non-logo (non-trademarked) clothing and hats. This is 
part of our photo/video agreement. Note that everyone gets one free camp shirt (one per week attending 
camp this summer). And additional camp shirts can be purchased on any morning for $10.  
5.     Wear long pants that cover the ankle, to help prevent splinters, cuts, ticks, and contact with poison 
oak. Cotton jeans also give some protection from blacksmithing sparks and from tool cuts. A belt, or at 
least belt loops, will be needed to carry your child’s “Tribal Coins”. (More info below).  
6.     Wear boots or shoes that cover toes and heels. No sandals at camp! And wear over-the-ankle 
socks that can be sprayed with bug repellent. 
7.     Big Kids: please clearly show your parents any pocket knife or woodworking tool that you would like 
to bring to camp, each day. And then tell your Mentor before taking it out of your backpack. 
8.     Clearly understand what time you should expect to be picked-up after camp. And/or bring a 
permission note to show TWA Staff if your parents are having you go home with another family. 
 
PARENTS, please see the info page at http://www.tribalwisdomacademy.com/parents with arrival and 
departure times and procedures. 
 
9.     Bring a small backpack that contains your: 
·      Several water bottles (equaling 2 liters or 64 oz) with your name on each bottle. 
·      Long-sleeve shirt or jacket for sun, bugs and our often cold mountain mornings. 
·      Optional personal First Aid Kit, with no medications. 
·      Bring that big lunch that you will be eating like some sort of wild cave kid. And two separate snacks. 
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·      Use unscented bug repellent as approved by your parents. Put it in a double zip-lock. Parents may 
spray their child in advance, but please not near other kids nor the farm animals or cars. Kids should not 
use sprays without parent or staff supervision. Students, please ask TWA Staff before you take your bug 
spray out of your backpack. 
·      Please don't bring cameras or electronics. Only Mentors may photograph, film or record Academy 
programs. 
·      A cellular phone may ONLY be kept in your backpack, (in a ziplock bag, since kids very often spill 
their water bottle). The phone MUST be turned completely off. Phones are only used in the presence of a 
Mentor and after the camp has ended, and only for family communication concerning transportation or 
family emergencies. No game or music playing, and no sharing or showing content to others. Talk to a 
Mentor BEFORE taking your phone out of your backpack. Students who break this rule may in some 
instances be expelled without refund. 
  
B.     FOOD RULES AT THE ACADEMY: 
1.     Please try to bring only healthy foods, preferably without sugar. Good food generally contains a 
maximum of 1 to 5 ingredients. Well, okay, parents might allow their child to bring two marshmallows, 
(don’t bring a bag to share). 
2.     For ages 8+, only fully pre-cooked meats may be brought for the campfire BBQ, like hotdogs, fully 
cooked chicken pieces, ham steak, pre-cooked ribs, or veggie dogs. Other campfire favorites include 
bread rolls or pastries, and warming up pre-cooked carrots, pre-cooked potato wedges, or 
corn-on-the-cob that was boiled already at home. Apples, peaches, and bananas will roast nicely as well, 
(best if uncut).  
3.    For ages 5-7, regular sack lunches only (no campfire), and two snacks (seperate from the lunch) 
4.     No sharing of food allowed between students, except for siblings if okay with their parents. 
5.     Please only bring entirely nut-free and common allergen-free foods, for the safety of other students. 
  
C.    BATHROOM RULES: 
1.     Clearly ask Mentors before going to the closest Port-a-Potty. Do not walk to other parts of the ranch. 
2.     Wash your hands afterwards or use the provided hand-sanitizer. Inform staff of accidents. 
 
D. TRIBAL COINS: 
On Mondays we give each camper 8 signature Tribal Coins and only 5 simple rules, (below). The adult 
Mentors also will find ways to add more coins into circulation to maintain a range of preferably 5 to 20 
coins per child. (Parents please note: Participation in economic education is optional, and all of our 
regular activities do not require coins. Each child gets to choose). 
Tribal Government Economic Code 19-06.03 

● Spend or invest your Tribal Coins wisely. Discover the virtues of honesty and integrity. 
● No banks. Secure your own coins with the provided cord onto your belt or a belt loop. 
● No selling food or drink. (But you can get a job at the TWA snack bar). 
● No selling your daily take-home project, or other crafts that use the TWA project supplies. 

(Although ask the adult Mentors for craft materials that you may use to manufacture products if 
you want to open your own camp store). 

● No additional camp-wide laws, unless you become a Lawmaker by getting a vote of at least 12 
kids and 3 staff for a law that you wrote. 

What do kids learn and do with Tribal Coins? They learn by doing! Some kids make new friends by selling 
memberships to their treehouse. Some make and sell crafts or art. Kids can become employers, or get a 
job in a kid-directed building project. Generally no additional tribal money rules are needed, and the kids 
who participate have a rich experience.  



E.    FAUNA AND FLORA: 
1.     Remember that dead sticks might be poison oak sticks. So don't collect, carve, burn or cook with 
wood of unknown origin. (We provide clean bamboo skewers during lunch for cooking on the campfire). 
2.     Only cut live plants and leaves with direct Mentor approval. 
3.     Poke dead animals with Mentor supervision. 
4.     Track and follow live animals with respect, and with Mentor supervision. 
5.     Follow established tick safety instructions as written here and read more online at: 
 https://www.bayarealyme.org/lyme-disease-prevention/protect-yourself-your-family 
6.     Before getting in a car to go home, shake-out clothing, hats and backpack. 
7.     At home, launder clothes that may have been exposed to poison oak or ticks. 
8.     Take a shower with lots of soap to wash away poison oak oils, and to search for ticks as described 
on the above website and/or the CDC website. 
  
F.     WOODWORKING TOOL RULES and FORT CONSTRUCTION POLICIES (age 8+): 
1.     Get trained by your Mentor before using each kind of tool. 
2.     Wear glasses and safety gear as directed, or just don’t use the tool. 
3.     Keep tools in their sheath until you are sitting, and it is safe for everyone around you. 
4.     Never walk/run/move anywhere with an open or unsheathed tool. 
5.     Use each tool in the correct camp area and on the correct material. 
6.     In the forest fort construction areas: no saws, sand paper, or cutting tools. Instead of sawing wood at 
your fort site, kids measure and mark the piece of wood and then bring the wood to the official wood 
sawing area. 
7.     No nailing trees nor the round tipi poles. 
8.     No cutting the round tipi poles.  
9.     To respect the work of others, please never take apart forts. Only add to forts. 
10.     “Big Kid Hill” is for ages 10+ or 11+ only, depending on the week.  
11.     Inform your Mentor calmly and immediately if you get injured, even if it is only a scratch or splinter. 
  
G.     TARGET RANGE RULES: 
1.     After you make a slingshot, etc, don't practice with it until your Mentor gives you Safety Training. 
2.     Arrows, darts, spears, tomahawks and rocks, etc, may ONLY be used on Mentor approved targets, 
and ONLY during supervised practice sessions, and ONLY at the official target range. 
3.     Minors (including CIT's & MIT’s) may NOT directly handle air-pressurized archery targets or 
soda-bottle rockets. These plastic bottles are pumped to 40 PSI of air pressure with a bicycle pump. 
4.     Children who show that they are not safe will get to sit and watch how big kids use the target range. 
5.     The Range Master (adult TWA Mentor) is in charge, and your parents want it that way. 
 
H.    CLIMBING AND HEIGHTS: 
1.     Ask your Mentor before climbing trees, boulders or Boy Scout towers. Follow mentor wisdom. Climb 
safely with your shoes well tied, no backpack, nothing in your hands, watch for rotting branches or loose 
bark slabs, and climb a maximum limit of 10 feet above a safe fall zone. Never climb near or above other 
people, rocks or sticks. Never jump down, not even 3-feet. 
2.     No standing on ledges, rocks, sloped trees, or stumps, etc, that are higher than your height. 
3.     Ziplines and rope swings made by kids must be made with direct Mentor supervision. Rope 
structures have a maximum allowed height, which must be so that your feet are not more than 4ft above 
the ground. This is our official “low ropes” insurance requirement. 
4.     On swings: no spinning, jumping off, standing, double-kids, nor getting pushed. You swing by 
yourself. 
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5.     On Ziplines: same rules as swings, plus be aware that your safety is your responsibility. Think and 
look. 
6.     Slacklines are for age 8+ only: One kid at a time, keep both hands on the safety rope, don’t jump off, 
no bouncing, and stay out of the safety net. 
  
I.    FIRE SAFETY (activity class for ages 8+): 
1.     No ignition attempts of any kind without direct Mentor supervision. This includes magnifying glasses. 
2.     Sticks that were in the campfire must remain in the campfire. (We use a gas BBQ during fire 
season). 
3.     Report burns to Mentors immediately. Getting to the ice-pack within 3 seconds may greatly help. 
4.     Optionally get your official “California Campfire Permit” online with your parents at: 
http://www.preventwildfireca.org/Campfire-Permit  This is a short fire safety video course. 
  
J.      EMERGENCY PROTOCOL: 
1.     Mentors will demonstrate First Aid as needed, and students may calmly watch, learn, or wait quietly. 
In an emergency you must follow Mentor directions exactly if you are able. 
2.     If you fall or trip you must immediately inform staff. Do not get up, move or scream until a Mentor has 
cleared you of apparent injuries. 
3.     Mentors are prepared to care for students in case of road closure, forest fire, major storm or other 
situations. Students agree to stay calm and learn from the experience. 
  
K.      STUDENT COMMUNICATION: 
1.     Words, humor, student possessions and story-telling must be clean and kind. 
2.     Constructive encouragement should not become teasing. 
3.     All students agree to kindly nurture other students. 
  
Your promise:  "As a summer student at Tribal Wisdom Academy, I agree to move forward in maturity as 
my Mentors guide me in finding my inner bigger self. I will follow the above rules. And I will seek an 
authentic outdoor childhood in my journey towards becoming a responsible adult.” 
  
STUDENT SIGNATURE(S) & DATE 
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